Opti-Shine

High Performance, Low Odor Finish

High Performance - Low Odor

Opti-Shine offers the performance of a highly cross-linked, durable floor finish without the objectionable
odors during application. The HP-LO Chemistry used in this finish creates the optimum combination of
high performance polymers with additives that do not produce unpleasant odors associated with traditional
floor finish during the application process. Use Opti-Shine in hospitals, nursing homes, schools, class A
office space, supermarkets and other retail stores.

Performance Matched 24/7

Opti-Shine is perfect for facilities that are high traffic
or open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. The fast
drying, high solids formula produces a tough, vibrant
shine with fewer coats resulting in less downtime.
Exceptional durability can translate into less frequent
recoats and stripping, saving time and labor. It can be
applied at any time with confidence since Opti-Shine
has a very pleasant scent with no objectionable odors.
Multi-Clean’s exclusive SoilShield Technology helps
prevent premature discoloration of finishes due to
soil embedment. Optical brighteners help give floors
a dazzling gloss.

Maintenance Versatility

Opti-Shine can be easily burnished or spray buffed in
high profile areas of a facility. Opti-Shine holds up to
traffic and daily housekeeping sanitation programs,
even in areas where frequent burnishing is not
practical, such as hospital patient rooms.

Designed with black mark
resistant technology!

Opti-Shine exceeds slip resistance standards when
tested according to ASTM D-2047 (James Machine).

Learn More........at www.multi-clean.com
*Training materials: Multi-Clean Method Bulletin
1415 provides detailed floor care procedures.
*Calculators: Easy online calculator provides
estimates of product usage for a project.
Warning & Disclaimer: Results may vary. Multi-Clean chemicals are to be used only by appropriately trained personnel. IMPROPER USE POSES RISK OF PHYSICAL INJURY OR PROPERTY
DAMAGE. See appropriate Multi-Clean Method Bulletin for further warnings and information for
your application. The suitability of and proper application of this product is the responsibility of the
applier. The manufacturer disclaims all warranties, express and implied, including any warranties
of MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS OF PURPOSE. The manufacturer’s liability is limited to
replacement of or reimbursement for any product proved defective. No person has authority to
waive these disclaimers or make any representations or warranties on behalf of the manufacturer,
except in writing signed by the manufacturer.

600 Cardigan Road
Shoreview, Minnesota
Phone 651-481-1900

Web www.multi-clean.com

Properties
Appearance......................... Milky white liquid
Finish Type.......................... Extended wear
Non-Volatile (solids)............ 25 ± .5%
pH........................................ 8.5 - 9.0
Weight/Gallon...................... 8.61 - 8.68
Slip Resistance.................... Exceeds .5 static coefficient of friction
Coverage............................. 2000 - 3000 sq. ft./gallon
Soil Resistance.................... Excellent
Drying Time......................... 35 - 45 minutes
Color of Dry Film.................. Crystal clear
Application Temperature...... 50°F (minimum)
Storage Temperature........... 40°F minimum, 100°F maximum
Storage Stability.................. 1 year under normal conditions
Freeze-Thaw Stability.......... Passes three cycles
VOC Compliant - VOC Free

Packaging:

5 gallon BIB, 904245
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